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Georgia Southern’s Sustainability Program want you to come learn how to grow your own food — no 
experience necessary. You will be guided by an expert gardener through biweekly workshops and experiential 
learning. Groups and individuals are welcome. 
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COVID-19 Update: We care deeply about your health and safety. Volunteer service is completed at the 
discretion of the agencies and the students who choose to participate. Please review current guidelines put 
forth by the Centers for Disease Control, the Georgia Department of Public Health, State of Georgia, Board 
of Regents of the University System of Georgia, and/or Georgia Southern University for the most up to date 
information recommended to minimize the spread of COVID-19/coronavirus. 














In Statesboro              At Armstrong 
 
Come volunteer at the garden on Tuesdays from 3-5 pm. Please dress accordingly, closed toe shoes are 
recommended. 
 
Volunteers are to meet at the green sustainability tent between gates 11 and 14. CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP 
 
















 Choose a day(s) that works best from 3:30-5:00pm. Carpooling may be available and it is 











“We Generate Fears While We Sit. We Overcome Them By Action.” 
– Dr. Henry Link 
 
 




Want volunteer alerts? Join DIRT! 
DIRT is an on-call group of students who receive text alerts 
when urgent community needs arise. To start receiving 
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